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In any co11struction :~ctivily,it is expected Ulat tlie end product will fullctio~ias expected
by the designer. This necessitates thal some sort of check is maintained at each stage of
the work so thal any sliortcotning may be removed as the work proceeds. Tlle quality of
111cwork needs to be checked.

In this unit, you will learn about the various aspects of quality control during consbction
of il fadli ty.

0bjectives
Alter studying Ulis unit, you should be able to
define qualily control and discuss tile economic objectives of quality coulfol,

-

dcscribe field quality control and explain Ule ways ruld means of achieviilg
field qualily control,
explain the advrultages and disadvantages of contractor quality control,

-.

appreciate the importance of incentives and penalties clauses in specifications,
an tnd
workma~sl~ip
as a m'uk of quality.

14.2 QUALITY CONTROL
The actual quality of construction depends upon Ule control of tlie construction itself.
Construction quality control includes quality of worknlimsliip, inspection, material
fesling, srrrveying, contractor drawing approval and olher siinilar Cux~ctions.
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14.2.1 Advantages and Disadvantages of Quality Control
Advantages of Quality Control
The advantages of quality control are as follows :
(a) improved understanding of the col~structionprncess by the supervisor
chxged witli the control of quality,
(b) greater effort by contractors to seek more qualified Inen - xnd also
cimtractors are encouraged to deal with good and Illore capable suppliers,
ruld
(c) wil~dfallsavings through the availability of technical illfor~llation-less
delay in testing; ability to fit the inspection process to productidn needs.
Disadvantages of Quality Control
The disadvantages of quality control are as follows :
(a) resistance to cl~angeon the part of both parties - tlie designer n ~ the
d
constructor, aid
(b) duplicatio~iof effort - botli manpower and equipme~~t.

After the level of quality bas been established by the planner and designer, it is defined in
tlie contract docmlients. These ideas are converted into reality during tlie construction
process. This always involves testing of materials and equipment plus inspection of
procedures and worlunaiship by someone aid to some degree.
If tlie desire of botl~the owner-engineer and the colltractor is to work together to build a
quality structure, tlien it is likely tllat qualily will result.

14.2.2 Communication
An essential part of maintaining quality in tlie actual construction is good
colmnwiication. It is esseiitial both to properly convey tachnical matter aid to foster
positive attitudes. Co~lunullicationin its best form is a dialogue : ellgilieer and contractor
talking and listening to each other. Another valuable source of colllniuiiication is in the
discussio~l,in prebid meetings, of the work to be perforined.
Tlie question of t l ~ division
e
of responsibility for quality controI in construction is a basic
one. Engineers and contractors feel that quality canbe acl~ievedmore effectively and
111oreeconomically if the contractor is given more q,uality colltrol responsibility.

14.2.3 Quality Control and Quality Assurance
Botli Uie terms : quality control and quality assurance are used. For instalce, cl~ecking
reinforcement placement in a concrete structure may be characterised as quality control if
the contractor does it or quality assurance if tlie owner does it aild yet tlie pliysical act of
cl~eckiigis exactly the same. Wliile the contractor's inspector would check the bar
locations as they are being placed, the owner's inspector would only check random bars
after the placemellt of a group of bars was complete.

14.2.4 Internal Quality Control Program
To 111onitor ongoing construction projects, many corporate owners and public
organisatiolls establish their own internal quality control programs. In case of continuous
construction programs or very large and.complex projects, the owner may have, within
his organisation, a functional department that employs trained persoiulel and develops
standards for the application of quality control in the field.

14.25 Consultants for Quality Control
Specialised consultants may sometimes be hired by owners to provide field quality
control service. The consultant, in this context, is a technical firm such as a testuig
laboratory, specialised consulting engineer other than the designer, or construction
management firm that renders quality control services.
0
1
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complex construction or on projects that have specialised and highly
technical, stringent quality control requirements, such consultants are frequently engaged.
These firms-are absolutely independent of tl~eengineer and tlie contractor and are usually
hired before the design is completed to provide advance quality assurance input and
advice.

SAQ 1

Quality Control Duri~lg
Constructio~l

(a) What factors are included in constructioil qualily control ? What are the
advantages and disadvhtages ol' quality coillrol?
(b) What is meant by communication and why is it essential in construction ?
(c) What is the difference between quality coiltrol ,and quality assurnrice '?
(d) What do you understand by internal quality control program ?
(e) Why are consultants employed for quality control ?

14.3 ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES OF QUALITY CONTROL
-

Tile objective of any ~nanuhcturingprocess or coilstruction is to obtdn the item or
structure at minimum cost while inaintaining the quality of the product so tliat the life of
[he product is extended as much as possible. Ecoilomy lies in obtaining the inaxiinu~n
life; output or,benefits at least expense to the owner.

A very importxnt feature or a good quality control program is lhat better quality [md
lower costs go hand in hand. Why Ulis is possible is clearly seen as soon as the lrue
character of these categories of quality control is considered. These categories are as
L'ollows:
(a) Failure costs, which [are caused by defective materials ,and products Ulat do not
meet the owner's cluality speciiications, They include such loss elements as
re-work scrap, field complaints due to non-performance as per requirement, ruld
spoilage.
(b) Appraisal costs, which include the expenses for maintaining quality levels by
means of formal evaluation of product quality, This illvolves such c c ~elements
t
as inspection, testing, oulside certification wd quality audits.

(c) Prevention costs, which are for tile purpose of keeping clefccts fro111occurring
in the first place. Iilcluded here are such elenleilts as cluality control
engineering, e~nployeecluality training, and Ule quality inaintenn~iceof products
and plants.
The.economic objectives of cluality control by the contractor are as l'ollows :
(a) saviilgs through Ule reduction of rejecls,

I

(b) savings U~rougl~
a closer approach to design struldarcls rather than greally
surpassing them, ;uid
(c) savings Lo the owner and user tluough Ule creation of a better product at no
added cost.
Savings will result when
(a) the tradilioiial views of the men oil h e projcct gradually with the passage d
time,
(b) contractors meet the challenge with better Lraiiled supervisors,

(c)

specificatioils [are improved through trial and error, and

(d) contractors find that effeclive coiltrol of quality iinproves profil.

SAQ 2
What are the economic obj$clives of cluality co~ilroluld how are they achievetl ?

-
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14.4 FIELD QUALITY CONTROL
Tlie basic instruments, equipinent and facilities required for a field quality control
program will depend on the mission and services expected from the quality control team
or laboratory. The problems facing most laboratory managers are those of justifyiilg the
necessity for equipinent to satisfy the occasional need, evaluation of its projected
utilisation, 'and its availability in other sections of the project. I11 addition, they must
co~isiderthe effects of non-performing a specific test and die floor space and other
services required for operating the equipment or tool.
Projecting the total manpower requirements for a field quality laboratory poses a difficult
problem. As a service organisation, ~nanpowerrequirei~lentsare subject to wide
fluctuations, because of the impact and priority of other cni~structionnlactivities. The
normal support efforts required of a field quality laboratory for product control can
usually be well planned and inanaged with a tzu~liinu~n
of effort after thc initial plaruriiig
stage when occasiolial peaks occur in tlie total work load, inaiiageirieiit by priority is a
necessity. Each job must be evaluated and assigned a priority rating to ensure that the
most important jobs are given precedence.
Field quality control involves
(a) the desire to do well all of those tl~iiigswliicl~111ustbe done,
(b) seeking out new and better ways to accomplish a given Lask,
the iritelligeiil application of experience,
(d) pride in one's effort,
(e) favourable coilsideration for future busiiless to the contractor aid
(f) happiness aid satisfaction to the owner in knowing that he is getting what he is
paying for.
(c)

l

SAQ 3
What are tlle features of field quality conlrol ?

14.5 ACHIEVING FIELD QUALITY CONTROL
Plaruiing for achieving quality control in the field is a must to deliver satisfactory quality
at minimum quality cost,
Many different pieces of work must be performed by Inany people and in a certain
time-phased sequence. Different techniques are used in accomplishing Lhe work.
Therefore, the development of a quality control plan is based on using the results of the
techniques of analysis progressively to the answers of the following questioils :
(a) What specific elements of a quality work need to be done ?
(b) When, during the construction, does each element of structure need to be dolie ?
(c) How is it to be done; by what method, procedure or equip~lieiit'?
(d) Who does it and what is his position in the organisation '?
(e) Where is to be done; at what location - whether in the workshop, on the
structure, in the laboratory, in the field whether Ule supplier does it or the
owner's representative does it ?
(f)

What tools, equipment or instruments are to be used '?

( g ) What are the inputs to the work '?What is needed by way of iilforlnation and
material inputs to get the structure completed ?
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(h) What are the products to be obtained to do the testing ? Do any decisions have
to be made ?Whatare they, and what criteria sllould be used for ~ilakingthem ?
Does any material have to be identified and routed ?

1

(i)

Is any record of the action to be made '? If so, what is the form of the data ?
What kind of analysis is required ? To whom is it sent ? What form of feedback
is to be used ?

(j) Are there alternative procedures to be taken, depending on ce~taindifferences in

the product quality encountered ?

(k) Is any time limit imposed on the work ? If so, what is it ?
Many more such questiolls are developed as the plam~ingassumes a finer degree of
detailing. Finding answers to these questions atld followi~lgthem in Ule field will help in.
achieving the desired quality control in the field.
QuaIity control in the field can be achieved by
(a) developing within the owner's organisation the technical and practical expertise
necessary to define the q~aEi~reauticernents
for each facilily, in terms that can
be understood by the design organisation and field management,
(b) producing clear and accurate mud&, drawings, details, and specifications in the
design office, with proper consideratiwsif0~construction ul the field,
(c) involving contractor's field management,pq'rso~elin construclion reviews, as
the design progresses,
(d) insisting on the procurement of quality materials of constructioi~,
(e) emphasising the need for careful protection of materials and equipmerit in the
field, in storage and handling and afler installation; and by providh~gthe
contractor with the information necessary to accomplish tliis,
(f)

encouraging studies to determine the best methods of construction and the right
tools 'and equipment for the job,

(g) keeping abreast of the latest developments in equipment and Lechniques for
determining quality in the field an(1seeing Lhat tl~econtractor is aware of these
where appropriate,
(11) itisuring that h e contractors recogilise their resp)nsibilily for Llie quality control
function and provide proper staff lo illakc it happen,
(i)

assisting coi~tractorsin establishing effective,on-site quality conlrol programs,

(j) frequeill visits to the field by technically competelit ;uld experienced p>rsoilllel,

to review the contractor's qualily control records ruld procedures ;uid to
willingly assisl in n teain effort to solve p r o b l e ~ when
~ ~ s ui~usualcolldilions are
encountered,

tent residenl engineers who are preparcd uid autliorised to
(k) providing co~npe
exercise soui~djudgeinei~twhen quality problems arise,
(1)

requiring contractors to insure that every potential subcontractor thorc~uglily
understands all of the quality requireinents mid objectives of' his part of Ule
work, before rul award is made,

(m) establishing a feedback to the design organisation that will make it pmihle to
benefit, on future projects, from difficulties encoulltered in the field, due Lo
particular design details, and
(n) involving the appropriate design representative in Ule solution of prnblelns
encountered by the field personnel.
Ensuring Quality Control in the Field
During field construction it should be e~lsuredhat the work accolnplislied is in
accordance with the requirements specified in the contract. For tliis, quality control
is a must. The quality control prograin checks whether the contractor coinplies
with the standards which the engineer establishes as liis criteria for the
construction. The field quality control program includes inspection, testing and
documentation for the control of the quality of the n~aterialsused, worlunanship of
the crafts~nan,and the methods employed by'the contractor. The quality control .
program on any project may be administered by the engineer, owner, consultants,
prime contractor, or construction manager. The quality control inspector is not
authorised lo give directions, render interpretations, or chruige tlle coiltract
requirements, The role of the inspector is not to mar~agethe job, direct the work, Or
to relieve the contractor from any of his obligations. The, inspector cannot tell the
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conkactor what 10 do or how to do a job, nor can he i~ilerfcrein ficld operations
except to prevelit sonlething froin being done improperly. The inspectc?ris required
to observe the construction process and cnsure that the contractor complies with
the corltract provisions.

SAQ 4
(a) How can you achieve qualily co~itrolin tlle field'?
(b) How can you ensure quality co~ltrolin the fieldc?

14.6 PROMOTION OF QUALITY CONTROL IN THE
FIELD
Pro~notionof cluality control in the field is possible when tlle persons in charge of
assessing tlie quality ol' work clone are different from those who are actuillly getting the
work done. It is not possible for the person in charge of the cni~slructionto be
ascertaining the cluality at each stage oT operation. Since the ill-charge of the conslruction
is set witli some target or outputs to be achieved there will be a tendency for him to
overlook tlie qualily or he may comprise on the quality. Both the aspects are detrimental
to the safety of tlle structure.
After completion, if thc structure fails lo meet the requirements of the owner, either the
defective portions have to be dism;mtled and re-laid or if that is not practicable, lower the
capacity of tlie final sh-ucture. In eitlier case, there will be a loss to the owner. To
overcome such a situalion quality control sliould be exercised and promoted in the field
during the execution stage.
Quality co~itrolin the field c m be promoted by

(a) enlphasising the potential cost savings, which accompany high-quality
co~lstruction.The job that is done right the first time does not have to be redone.
Work that does not meet quality requirements may have to be removed and
replaced,

(b) placing special emphasis on the concept that quality control is a field
management responsibility, along with cost, schedule, and snfety,
(c)

insuring that tlle contractor establishes a viable orgallisation in tlie field that
enhances the opporlunity to produce good cluality results,

(d)

insuring that staff relationships are tlioroughly understood and effectively
utilised by the contractor's field orgtanisatioa,

(e)

assisting the contractor where necessary in establishing the posilion profile lor
his Quality Control Ct~rdinatorincluding areas o C tecliilical and practical
competence, attributes leading to the ability to work effectively with others, aid
the ability to anticipate the consequelices of what is beil~gdolie loday in, say
5-10 years time,

(f)

including assistance in probleill solving, in the responsibilities of cluality conlrol
personnel,

(g) avoiding the use of the tern1 "I~lspector"with its police mu^ collllotation.
Upgrade the image of field quality control petso~u~el
tl~rouglithe use of such
titles as "Quality Control Engineer ', "Coordiiiator" etc. xnd provide persoiu~el
who are deserving of such titles because of their capabilities,
7

(h) promoting team-building concepts within the field orgalisation, which include
quality control personnel as team members,
(i)

emphasising the importance of including quality co~itrolconsideralions in the
plmdng of all field work,

)

emphasising the importa~lceof including quality conlrol persome1 to include
"why" in their explanations of quality requirements to supervisory personnel,

(k) encouraging design alternative thinking in llle field, will1 the illvolveinent of'
both quality control personnel and line supervision, 311d by effecting design

Quality Control During
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changes suggested by the field where it is to the advantage of the project,
(I) relating quality control to safety,
(m) using on-site promotional materid, e.g., posters, slog,ms, quality control
training for supervisioii, competitions, i~wards,etc., and
(n) a continuous expression of interest and concern for cluality, on the p u t of the
owner, aid recognition of quality acl~jeveii~e~~ts.

3AQ 5
How can quality control be promoted in the field

-
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-

14.7 CONTRACTOR QUALITY CONTROL
Good contractor quality control results in owner confidence in contractor, gives the
contractor flexibility, and is the contractor's collunitinent by top meilagement to provide
the proper quality. Discussiolls should be held wit11 the contractor betore the job starts in
order to get an understanding of the quality level required. The control plan required froin
the contractor is not to try into his affairs but rather to assure total iilvolvelneiit by
everyone on botl~the owner and the contractor teams. There are both advaiilages and
disadvantages with contractor quality control.

I

14.7.1 Advantages of Contractor Quality Control
Some of the advantages of contractor quality conlrol are follows :
.
(a) Tesling and inspection is a necessary cost, aid Ule money c m be inore
efficie~ltlyinanaged by the contractor who directly co~ltrolspri>ductio~~.
(b) The contractor is llle only one who is in a positioil to anticipate and order tl~e
necessary adjustme~ltsin productio~lto assure proper quality.
~
(c) Quality is built inlo a product and ilot illspecled illto it. The best hat c u owner
can do is to conduct an effective quality assurance program. Testing, inspection,
evaluation, and appropriate action by the contractor is a means of building
qualily into the product.
(d) If the contractbr does his own testing, he is forced to lulow his product better,
which in itself could result in an in1prc:)vedproduct, perl~apsat a reduced cosl'.
(e) Statistical specifications call be used illore eificieiitly ilintegrated into t l ~ c
contractor's effort. By maintaining a quality control chart moulted or displayed
so that everyone can see and evaluate the degree of conlrol the contractor will
encourage xld sinlplify quality coiltrol as well as estahlisll a11 easy illeruls of
commurlicatio~lconcenlulg his quality control,

(0 The department coiltracls directly with a general cai~traclor.The conlractor inay

purchase from a supplier and do his own hauling, spreading, and compaction, or
some other combinations of work itcnu. Controversies {nayarise as to
responsibility when material hruidled by inore than one orgmisatic)n does not
meet the specifications. With the contractor responsible for quality control, tlie
departnie~itno longer would need to arbitrate sucl~controversies.

(g) The owner's inspecting and lesli~igforces would have Inore lime to devote to
broader construction problems, which should insure a better overall project.

I

14.7.2 Disadvantages of Contractor Quality Control
S a n e of the disadvantages of contractor quality conlrol are follows :
(a) Slnall contractors may not have the necessary facilities to do their ow11quality
control, This will necessitate the hiring of a11ouhide agency, I11 remote areas,
this may be a probletri and add to the cosl of the project.

I
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(b) From the user's point of view, clualily control by Uie contracLor would seem
more effective when a11endpoint specification is available. Not all products
have adequate elidpoint specifications.

(c) Satisfactory quality control by Uie conlractor will only be acliieved if it is
handled by personnel trained in quality assurance procedures with sufficient
authority to actually control the quality of Ule contractor's product. Sucli
experienced persons are not many.
of contractor
But several points appear fundamental to Uie effective i~llple~nentatir>n
quality control. These include the following :
(a) Tile most important ingredient is that of' attitude. If a conh-actor is concientious,
it is niore likely Ulat colitracLor quality control will work.
( b ) The calibre of quality control pcrsonliel. Where clualily control personnel are
experie~lcedand capable, the quality of work is good. Men who have previously
worked for public agencies are found to he most effective. College graduates
are also found to be effective in supervising materials testing.

(c) The owner must be clear what he expects of tlle conWactor's quality control.
u sspecify
t
The owner must spell out tlie quality control requiremenr.~.He ~ ~ ~also
the qualificatiolis alld number of quality coiiur>lpersonnel the coiltractor i11~1st
hire. These measures lielp assure an effective program uld also put all bidders
on ; u ~equal footing.
e dseparate quality control iuld production. In tlie contractor's
(d) The ~ ~ e to
orga~iisatio~~lal
setup, the quality co~itrolfunction niust report directly to the
project manager. If quality control reports to tlie construction supervisor instead
of tlie project manager, production riiay prevail but at tile cxpeilse of quality.
Solne public ~rg~misations
insist tliat the priine contractor take a inore active role in
project cluality &ntrol by iilaking l~iiildevelop and manage his ow11 quality co~ilrol
progr;lins. The owners of such co~istructio~i
coillracts require the prinie conkactor to
iiiaintain a job surveillarice system of liis own a i d Lo carry out such iiispectio~~s
whicl~
ensure that tlie work perfc~rmedconf~riiisto L11e recluireinents laid tltjwn in the coiitract.
Ttie contractor is recluiretl lo maintain aid make available aileclurlte rect.)rds of sucll
inspections. During the coiistructioi~process owner's representatives rnonitor tlie
coiltractor's quality contrc>lprogralil slid make 011 the spot check i1ispectic.n~.Under such
contracts, the contractor is required to provide significait iulc.1specific i~ispection'and
documentation to satisfy himself and the owner that th;: work being performed ~rGetsthe
recluirenlents of the contract. Usually, the coiltractor is required to reporl (MIa daily basis
encomitered ruicl corrective measures taken,
the progress on tlle construction, proble~~is
u1.d to certify tliat the co~xlpletedwork conforms to tlie drawi~igsand specifications. The
owner is responsible for iilspectiilg at any tiiiie deenled iiecessary and f'ii~rcarrying out the
'
fiilal illspection to e~isuretllatthe contract require~ne~lts
have bee11 strictly enswed.
,

SAQ 6
(a) What are tlie advantages and disadvru~tagesof contractor quality control'?
(b) How can contractor quality coiltrol be iinple~iientedel'f'ebtively'!

14.8 IMPORTANCE OF SPECIFICATIONS
Specifications are necessary to explain to tlie contractor the quality of worhnansliip
whicli will be required of the conWactor wlio is to bui1.d a mnstructioii project.
Work~nanshipis meant to denote the contractor's operations in the silop or field ratlier
than the materials used by him in tlie perfomlance of the coiitract.
n i e conventional specificatioil generally co~ltrolsquality by selliilg a series of absolute
ma-nlin limits on the physical properties for the materials, processes and performance of
the item. Such limits many tinles do not adequately recog~iisetlle variability of illaterials
and processes, The acceptance of materials under this method is based upon the

assumption Ulat representative sainples provide a satisfactory picture of the
characteristics of the inaterial provided. If any tcsl indicates the material or component is
outside the specified liinit, Ule material represented by tlie sanlple should be rejected.
The "representative sunple" often leads the co~istructioiiinspector to select the sample
from a lot or batch which ilselr is representative of the component bcing evaluated. For
example, in portland cemenl concrele, the batch typically picked for sainpliilg is one
which appears to be within the specification linlils - say with respecl to slump. Results
from samples thus selected do not correlate we1 l with samples sclectcd on a purely
statistically based random process. Colnparisotl belweeli results from randoin sluliples
analysed by probability statistics (recognising the variability of the materials) ruld Lhose
from single-level tesls on samples fro111the saine lo1 of materials show inarkerl difference
in the apparent qualily of lhe 101.
Another inlportait factor, in evaluating the quality of construction coinponenls, is the
nunlber of samples used for tlle evaluation. The applicalioi~of statistics will permit
determination of the probability of accepting a lo1 or componenl which does no1 in fact
meet the specificalion requirements. Conversely, Uie l?robabilityof rejecting a lo1 or
compo~ienlwliicl~aclually does meet the requireiiieilt call illso be determined. llius,
realistic specifications can be developed; however, it is necessary that the rlesigiier decide
exactly what physical properlies md cll~acteristicsare required and whal callnot be
toleraled.

Quality Control 1)11111
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SAQ 7
Why are specifications i11iporta.ut ?

14.9 INCENTIVES AND PENALTIES IN SPECIFICATIONS
Quality control is necessary for tl1e owner to see that the structure or product fulfills liis
requirements'durii~gits lifetime. Quillity control measures impose restrictioils on the
contractor in hastenh~gthe work. Left to him, the contractor would like to co~npletethe
work as early as possible so that be is no1 pei~alisetlfor delay in coinpletioi~of the project.
This-calls for some strictures on the contractor when he is doing work. Where Ihe
contractor does not follow the specification laid down for dil'fcrent itellis of work, some
sort of a pendty is introdu.ced for repealed lapses on tlie part of liis workmen. The penalty
may t;e a small amoulit for the first few lapses. These sliould be sut'i'icient for die
workmen to correct Uiemselves and avoid such 1nist;lkes i11 later operations. However, if
the specifications are repeatedly violated, stronger penalties inay have to be iniposed on
the'worknlen. Such penalty clauses are often included in contracts. On the other hand,
when there is systeiilatic following,of procedures and metliods the quality illay i~nprove.
To acknowledge such conscientious working some incentive is given to the contractor.
Incentives and penalties do not scrve [be same purpose in specifications. From a
psychological point of view, they have definilely different effects on people. If we desire
to bffiig about equitable specifications and eliminate the adversary owner-contractor
relationship, incentives should be used and penalties avoided.
-

14.9.1 Incentives
Incentives are for motivating lo bring about a desired action. 111incentive specifications,
there is 110 though1 of accepti~igbelow the required level of quality (with its toler,ulces),
and the incentive is to motivate the contractor to control his process in such n manner so
asxreduce his variability in attainillg the desired quality. Incentives work in inotivating
100 per cent of Ule time. Incentives usually bring about positive aid desirable reactions in
a person.

14.9.2 Penalties
Penalties are for punish~nentfor having failed to achieve Ule desired end, or for doing
something undesirable. In penalty based specificalinns, the coiltractor hiows that he c u ~
have below quality levels accepted by paying a penalty, ,and he qan add into his price Ihis

6q
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anticipated penalty, thus costing the owner lnore tllm the incentive bid price, and the
owner may land up with a lower quality than specified. Peilalties are paid for by the
owner 100 per cent of the time. Penalties liave always resulted in negative arid
undesirable reactions.

SAQ 8
What are incentives and penalties in specifications ?

14.10 WORKMANSHIP AS A MARK OF QUALITY
It is better to, and advisable to include in tlie specificatiolis a statenlent to the effect that
all workmanship is to be of first class, or of tlie best quality. Tliis nlay not be specific but
the intention is clear. Persons engaged in any particular activity, whether in the shop or in
the field, will generally know what is meant. Third parties, too, can judge fairly well
whether or not a given performance meets this standard.
A description of or specifications for all the procedures and work that will be required in
supplying the materials and in the performance of various itenls of work on a large
construction project cannot be iiicluded in tlie contract documents. However, a general
statement requiring first class workmanship sliould not be used as a11 excuse for
inadequate preparation of the drawings and the specifications.

SAQ 9
What is meant by :'workmanship as a mark of quality" ?

14.11 FINAL INSPECTION
Sampling, testing, and inspectioli by the contractor for product control occurs duxing the
coilstruction before the structure is complete is a part of qualily control. At this stage the
testing is usually not the standard type of testing on the finished structure, but it is inore
elementary and respollsive to the process in order to provide guides before it is too late.
The last aspect of quality control is the final illspection followed by field acceptance
testing and start up of tlle facility. Testing at the end of any process or construction work
is for record purposes as far as the coiltractor or producer is concerned, and it is at this
stage that t l ~ eowner inakes tests for acceptance purposes. If the tests at the end ofshe
construction are done as planned, honestly, fairly, and properly, as agreed upon, there is
no reason why the parameters that result from the tests would provide different
conclusions. While the owner checks all controls and instrunlent operation, the prime
contractor, subcontractors, and ll~efacility muiufacturer's represeritatives start up tlie
pro-jectequipmeilt md systerns. Sirnulatioil of bperatiiig aid emergelicy conditions are
also included. The facility together with a comnplete set of job files, shop drawings,
maintenru~ce,and operating inmuals, aid as built drawings is handed over to tlie owner.
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quality control.
In recent years, there has*been some increasing neglect of constructio~~
Modem constructioii involves so many teams that responsibility of the end product has
become splintered 'and diffused. The engineer has been witlidrawii. Inspection by the
cotilractor is criti'cised because it is argued that contractors with profit-oriented objective
c m l o t be expected to rigorously inspect their own work. There is ;ui illcreasing feeling
that construction quality control should be allocated sollie fuilds out of the tolal
corlstruction cost, ,and the responsibility should bc contracted out to third party
professional firnis.

14.12 SUMMARY
In this uiiil, you have learnt about the necessity of quality control on any project. You
have been told about the economic objeclives of quality control, and methods of
achieving field quality control. Wow should quality control be promoted in the field and
of' coritractor exercising quality control have beer1
the 2"-ifuitages and di~adv~mtsges
explained Lo you. You have been told how specifications are importrult in executing a
project and what are the iilcenlives and penalties provided'ul the contract to deal with
adherence to or breach of the specificalio~lsby the contractor. What are the last aspects of
accepting the work have been discussed.

14.13 ANSWERS TO SAQs
Refer die relevant preceding text in the unit or other useful books on the topics listed in
tile sectiri~"Further Reading" give11 at the end of the block to get the answers of the
sell-assessment questior~s.
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